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fillhe urge for adventure got pret-

I ll",i"# i'-""1' ;r'iL "Jr1"1
the previous 10 years earning a living
and it was becoming apparent that a
whole lot of life was passing me by.

Within the insurance organization
where I worked, those who made it
to retirement usually did so at con-
siderable risk to their health and
peace of mind. My lady knew what
was bugging me and was feeling
similarly about her situation. After a
week of talking about it, we decided
to move our lives around a bit. She
would remain in Florida and go back
to school. I would take a motorcycle
trip around the world. That decided,
we quit our jobs.

I packed my belongings in a 1950
Oldsmobile, put my Gold Wing on
the trailer and headed west to my
parents farm in Oregon. Enroute, I

l|NDBvrerrvMen'lzer

detoured north to Washington D.C.
to talk with the various embassies to
see what the requirements were for a
trip such as this. I got more than a
few odd looks. "Your trip sounds like
quite an... er... uh ... novelty,"
said the lady in the lndian Embassy;
"Not possible," said Burma; "You'll
need a carnet, " replied Pakistan;
and, so it went.

Yeas and nays considered, a route
emerged which would take me south-
west from Los Angeles across the
Pacific to Sydney, overland to Perth,
across the lndian Ocean, through
Asia, to Europe. The route looked
feasible and covered a lot of interest-
ing territory. The next stop was the
U.S. State Department with birth cer-
tificate in hand to apply for a pass-
port. This was granted in the remark-
able space of one day. Returning to
the embassies, I obtained all the vi-

sas possible with what time I could
stay in the capitol.

Leaving Washington, I continued
across the continent to stash my be-
longings in Oregon with my parents,
then rode the Gold Wing to Califor-
nia. November of 1977-one year
ago-found me in Los Angeles at the
immunization clinic for innoculations
against smallpox, typhoid, cholera,
tetnus and diptheria. That night I felt
like I had fallen down a long, dark
elevator shaft.

I began to shop for a motorcycle
suitable for the trip, and a carnet du
passages (customs bond) to go with
it. The carnet is a sort of coupon
book which allows an individual to
temporarily import a motor-driven ve-
hicle into most f oreign cou ntries
without having to post a large cash
customs bond at each border entry
station. You give the country one
coupon when you enter, and another
when you leave. The cost of the car-
net is based on the vehicle's value.

My initial plan to take the Gold
Wing was sc.rapped due to the high
cost of its carnet. Besides, the Gold
Wing had an appetite for 9O-octane
fuel and reasonably punctual
maintenance-both unknown factors
along the intended route. After sever-
al days searching in Los Angeles, I

eventually bought from Honda of Pa-
sadena. Why them? lt came about
when using the restroom of another
motorcycle shop some 20 miles
away. There, pasted to the inside ot
the toilet bowl, was a "Pasadena
Honda" decal. I suspicioned that a
price war had generated this bath-
room voodoo, so I went over and
sure enough, Pasadena's price was
about $150 cheaper! I selected a left-
over new 1976 XL250 street/trail bike
which cost $789 plus California tax
and license. Serial numbers in hand,
I went up the street a few blocks to
the Pasadena Office of the Auto Club
of Southern California for the carnet.

To obtain a carnet in the USA, a
non-revocable letter of credit or a
cash deposit amounting to 200 per-
cent of the vehicle's value is required
by the American Automobile Associa-
tion, plus an additional $1 50 deposit,
a $35 service fee and two photo-
graphs. These got me a carnet and
an lnternational Drivers License with-
in two weeks. The cash deposit
would be refunded upon successful
completion of the trip. The Pasadena
Auto Club staff were pleasant, but
thorough, since they scrupulously
checked the sales receipt for the
Honda against book value to calcu-
late the cost of the carnet.

My next step was to score a gas
tank with improved capacity since
the original only held 2% gallons. A
little over six gallons would be need-
ed for the times when up to 400
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The gnarled tree lies along a road in New South Wales, Australia. Customs
officials in Thailand almost didn't pass this "crated" Honda for air shipment
to Calcutta. The Honda and "The Foxy Lady" rest on the long beach of
Phuket lsland just off the Malay Peninsula.

Terry Mentzer went arou nd the
world and wrote this story, but by
all rights he shouldn't have made it.
Before the trip Mentzer stopped by
Motorcyclist to seek advice, and
asked questions so basic and so
naive that we wanted to call a cab
rather than let him ride home alone
on his Gold Wing: "What bike
should I use?" "No, my helmet isn't
Snell approved. What's that?"

We told him he didn't know
enough about motorcycles to at-
tempt such a trip. He acknowledged
our opinion with another guileless
question. Mentzer returned several
times, and was more determined
than ever with each visit. His quiet,
emotionless speech, his slow-mov-
ing demeanor and earthshaking in-
nocence filled us with rampant
skepticism about whether he'd
make it-even about his survival.

Two months later a letter arrived.
Terry Mentzer was in Katmandu,
Nepal calmly planning a schedule
that would take him through lndia

and across the Khyber Pass during
the next month. He was keeping a
diary and shooting pictures in
hopes that we would be interested
in a story. We were amazed that he
hadn't been swallowed-up by road
hazards or beheaded by Asian ban-
dits. The letter made us realize that
a man's will and determination can
be all-conquering despite the odds.

Except for traces here and there,
you won't discover Terry's naivety
in his story. He gained a sensitivity
and confidence from the trip that
he didn't have prior to leaving. The
story is informative, amusing, mov-
ing and most importantly-inspiring,
because the further you read the
more you want to experience such
an adventure yourself. For Terry
Mentzer a motorcycle became the
key element in shaping and building
his entire character, and allowing
him to experience the incredible
people and places of the world.
This is Part I of his story. The con-
clusion will appear next month.
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miles would stretch between fuel
stops. I decided to look for a main
tank of about four gallons, and hand-
catry an additional two gallons
through desolate stretches. Matt
Guzzetta of Don Vesco Products in
Lemon Grove, California supplied a
snazzy yellow plastic four-gallon
skinny/fat tank designed for the Hon-
da singles. Sniffing about in the
shop, I spotted a small "Colt" fairing
Matt had developed f or the 400
Hawks. He decided the fairing would
fit, but to be sure, threw in some ex-
tra brackets. I normally don't ride
with a fairing but this trip was
different-fatigue and gas mileage
were important considerations.

A quick visit to Rich Downing at
American Honda in Gardena, Califor-
nia brought an offer. unofficial. of
parts, should the XL break. Normally.
Honda's guarantee doesn't cover ex-
tensive foreign travel due to the dif-
ferent models and parts inventories
for different countries. However, in
the event of trouble, I was to let him
know and he'd do what he could. He
gave me a couple of his business
cards and best wishes.

I returned to Pasadena Honda to
take delivery of the XL. The sales-
man, going by the unlikely name of
"Hot Air Jones," rolled the Honda
out the door, kicked it over and
wound the engine straight to 6000
rpm. This, I was informed, would
keep the battery charged. lt makes
me cringe to see new machinery
twisted like that right-off-the-bat,
especially mine. For the record, the
owner's manual says only to keep
below 6400 rpm for the initial 600
miles.

The Honda was recrated for deliv-
ery the next day to the container
ship "Columbus Wellington" in Long
Beach. Bakke Steamship in Los An-
geles handled all the paperwork-"no
sweat." Freight to Sydney totalled
$201.34 for 350 pounds of crated
motorcycle. Extra gear and personal
effects were shipped with the Honda
in order to avoid baggage hassles
later with the airlines.

The Wellington sailed the following
day and would arrive in Sydney on
schedule December 4. A few days
later, I sweated-out a 4-hour, 25-mile
Friday night traffic jam to Los An-
geles lnternational Airport and
streaked aboard Pan Am clipper
"Morning Light" bound for Sydney
via Tahiti. The fare was $821 . Of the
South Pacific lslands, Papeete was a

disappointment; dingy, terribly expen-
sive and crowded. Moorea and Bora
Bora, however, were delightf ul and
those land crabs that scurry side-
ways everywhere were unbelievable.
Snorkeling was outstanding, as was
the company. Crossing the lnterna-
tional Date Line, I arrived in Sydney
on December 1.

Australian customs glanced at my
passport and said, "Right on
through." "What's this?" Isaid to
myself, customs here are notoriously
tough-return tickets, lots of mQney,
and a wholesome appearance are
well-known prerequisites to entry into
this sunburned land. I didn't bother
to ask why. The lady at the tourist
desk set me onto the Kings Cross
Youth Hoslel. The bus ride into town
was my first extended trip on the op-
posite side of the road. ln Australia,
as with all former British colonres ex-
cept the U.S., traffic flows on the left
which is a little unnerving at first,
especially around blind corners. Syd-
ney is a city of pretty girls, good beer
and friendly people. lt made an aus-
picious beginning.

The Honda arrived December 4,
but wasn't unloaded until the gth be-
cause of all the freight on top of it.

ln the meantime, ltook in the
town. A chance phone call led me to
David Sander's Place. Dave is a
BMW man and touring motorcycle
journalist. At Dave's invitation, I

moved-in for the remainder of my
stay in Sydney. His home was a wel-
come change from the hostel, which
was packed with people, very hot
and four floors up.

The sights in Sydney included the
world-famous opera, house, hydrofoil
rides (600), miles of beaches along
the Tasman Sea, countless f riendly
pubs, museums, art galleries-and so
the time went.

When the Honda arrived, it took
two hours to assemble with some
volunteer help from the customs
warehouse crew and came to life
with a couple of kicks. Bennett Hon-
da, the Australian importer, offered to
check all settings and re-gear the
bike for highway riding. Robert, the
lndonesian wrench, did the work and
helped with the tank and fairing in-
stallation. The Honda was spot-on
when it left the shop and the total bill
came to just under $25 Australia,
which is about $28.50 U.S. due to
the exchange rate between the two
currencies. The new 45-tooth rear
sprocket (stock is 48) dropped en-

gine speed about 800 rpm at 50
mph, a much better situation for fuel
economy and vibration control.

Only now did I first taste the char-
acter of the machine that I expected
to circle the planet. Key on, choke
on, throttle off, hit the kick starter.
Slowly, it's running: pong, pong,
pong. Snick into first and the torque
takes over. Seems tall and spindly
compared to the Gold Wing-almost
like a 10-speed bicycle. Downtown,
on the opposite side of the road,
steering is light and feels like it
wants to go full-lock. The clutch is
about right and shifting is super
smooth, though the engine is a bit
thumpy below 3000 rpm. I open it uP
a bit over the Harbour Bridge; 4000
rpm gives me 40 mph. No more,
though, it only has 26 miles on it,
and there is a long ride ahead. The
footrests feel a bit far back: l'll have
to fit freeway pegs to the downtube.
The noise is somewhat obtrusive,
especially certain gear, valve and tire
sounds. I'll be wearing earplugs.

At Dave Sanders' suggestion, I

purchase a Hallmark nylon luggage
bag with steel mounting rack to han-
dle loose stuff and personal effects.
The tent and sleeping bag went on
the back with bungee cords. With a
full canteen tucked in the fairing and
maps courtesy of the Royal Auto
Club, packing is complete. lam
ready to go. With a full tank of gas, I

head south down the coast on a fine
sunny day. The surroundings are re-
markably similar to California's High-
way l from Sausalito to Stinson
Beach along the Pacific Ocean-tight
banked switchbacks, lush vegetation,
cliff-top views of emerald green Tas-
man sea, its coastline dotted here
and there with tiny whitewashed
towns, a fine day, indeed!

As I stop for a break, a sedan pulls
up. "Would you be Evel Knievel?" ln
the back seat are four wide-eyed lit-
tle boys. Dad is a New York city re-
fugee and wants his sons to see a
real live Yank with a California li-
cense plate.

The road levels out and the steel
mills of Woolagong and Port Kembla
come into view. Lunching on a Big
Mac, Reg, the local surfing reporter,
joins my table and tells me about Ha-
waii. The day ends at a campground
at Ulladulla, where, for two dollars
eighty, as the Australians put it, I can
pitch my tent and shower. As the
light fades, the coocaburra warms
up: "ee ee ee ee oo oo oo oo ah ah
ah oh oh oh oh." Just like in the
old-time jungle movies.

The next morning, a swarm of
bush flies are sitting on the tent,
awaiting my exit. I can see them
through the tent wall. Pulling on my
pants, I grab a towel and shaving
gear and make a run for the bath-
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Mentzer's first day on the Honda began with Sidney's famed opera house in
the background. lt was mid-December and summertime in Australia. Ele-
phants are to Thailand what bulldozers are to America and can be seen
frequently along the roads. Below left is a proper cemetery plot for a wealthy
Chinese buried in Malayasia. Above that Mentzer recovers from heat exhaus-
tion in a cove near Bangkok. At right is the Jitra breakfast gang.
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from side-to-side for about 100 yards
then is expelled into the bush along
the shoulder. To my complete

t, I'm still q,,prig*t acd;srcv-
. Shaken, I find low gear
back ..6n':rt$,..ihe rsad, The

$ hot now; 115 F in the shade. Drink:
ing quarts of water to combat dehy-
dration, my sweat evaporates rmme-
diately. I stop and chat with a fellow
from Adelaide stranded with a broken
chain on his Yamaha 650. He's wear-
ing black leathers (?). I give him wa-
ter. His mate is off searching for a
chain replacement.

I visit the workingman's club the
next morning to see the longest bar
in the world-97 meters according to

,
,1'o*'''

I ";'

,/ the Guiness Book of Records. Nice.
,' Reaching Renmark, it's just too hot

,t to go further. I soak in the communi-
,' ty pool till 3:30, then, since this is

,/ winery country, pull into the first tast-
ing room I see. "What's yer pleasure,
mate?," I select a white burgundy. My
nost $lls up a fresh bottle and
leaves,ijf,::lin front of me. We talk be-
tweq5..;'?dUstomers. Two other bottles
cornlp* up and stay. After closing, he
.*tl?,-$s me to the community caravan
'pdik, a nice place with no flies. lt's
Christmas Eve. Frank and Penny
from Sydney show up on a new
B/75S and camp next to me. The
park is full of cheery revelers, bar-

i beques going, good sounds every-6 where. Come dark, l'm in my tent lis-
tening to the birds. Some sound like
party favors; fwawk, fwawk, fwawk;
some like ltalian car horns played byt madmen; twoodle, tweedle, twaddle,
twoodle; and some like sound props
from a farzan movie. Later the wind
comes-up and a light rain begins to
fall, rather like wheat chaff blowing
against the tent.

Christmas in Adelaide isn't much,
not that the city is at fault, for some
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,r' another 15.000 miles.
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water for stock and irrigation ; ? pleasant sensation of weightless-
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has become quite cool and cloudy. ; ""ti{r$ dt;tfiffiq
tion loans me a sleeping bag. as ii. roaO iiieo,witn OBld *qng6roos, vic-
has become quite cool and cloudy. t ,"ti"$ dt;t6dffiq *cpor{ngty,umany of

Then to the Great Australian Bight.- _the.cara gnd "tryckg qie;equipped
Gnawing away at the soft underbelly'iiiffi$ Ciagh'ba-6s,rex$ai{iied metal
of the continent, the Bight stretches Wm !L.1gd_,9-91e-d-nFr,ruq_a_ft4 headlights
a thousand miles to the west. The an$=gthe1 drei*Ctgre$e{uices. Once
land breaks away. and continually nit;ifd$4r.h-U-e"frL,3ry5irfis clean the
crumbles into the ocean, unseen and ca*dAAseF-"_€lpoeuimmediately, leav-crumbles into the ocean, unseen and cai€"g*s{s. 'ai.p'oet*irimeOiately, leav-
unheard. Along the cliffs, there are in(pn$ tfriF"fiid€F on the ground,
few warning signs and no fences. tif4i tur.r3Jgq.-- "

What signs there are advise parents The-rpu'tgto-Rerth takes me south-
to "Watch Your Children" since the west t[Ldugn the Hans Track Nation-
rim is a sheer drop of a hundred feet al Fark. tltqthlng will move along the
or more. lt's clearly no place for next t20 niiites of dirt road but three
night wanderings. enms. These are large ostrich-like

At Ceduna, the tank takes $2.95 U'i9. "hrtricn are unable to fly and
worth of gas. Gas is more expensive, nava tong powerful legs that propel

of

here, nearly $1 .50 a gallon. ffi rorgh the bush. lf the Honda
Leaving Ceduna, large signs warn \ad;qrissed a stroke, it would have

motorists to carry plenty of fuel and dqgft;ib three day walk out of there.
water. Service areas are about 100 -riightfatt a warm rain is falling,
miles apart. This section of the road and some folks are partying on a
to Perth was the last to be paved. front porch. I go over and introduce
Prior to 1976 it was 500 miles of dirt myself, "Hi there." "Hi Yerself." "l'm
track. At the West Australia Border, a looking for a place to camp." "Yer
sign commemorates completion of looking at it," a fellow gestures to-
the new road. There, stopping lor a ward the lawn. Many beers later, I

picture, lenjoy yet another round of crash in the spare bedroom. The
tea and biscuits with an Australian next morning, Peter White fills me in
family on holiday. I travel until after on the local color. lt's timber country
dark, and the ritual is repeated with here and Peter is a forester.
some electrical draftsmen camping- Later, a ways north, the lndian
out along the Bight. They tell me Ocean appears. Turning off at Mel-
Australians routinely get four to six rose beach, I dip my hand ceremoni-
weeks paid vacation, not to mention ously into the emerald green water.
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Another milestone has passed. The
coastline here has hundreds of miles
of unspoiled white sand beaches and
Estuarine Acreages. Perth is perhaps
the most isolated major city in the
world. lt's New Year's Eve when. I ar-
rive. l've covered 3690 miles from
Sydney and used 51 gallons of fuel.
Expenses for the 19 days enroute
have amounted to $290.

Motorcycling is very popular in
Australia. Much warmer weather and
a price structure which finds cars ex-
pensive and bikes relatively cheap
contributes to this. Popular machines
include Honda 750s, BMWs, Kawasa-
ki 900s, Ducatis, etc. Full dressers
are rare. Dirt bikes are common
especially in rural and outback areas,
and are used to herd sheep. Service
and parts are plentiful, except in the
outback, where the local blacksmith
may have to fill in. They're always
willing, for hospitality is a popular na-
tional pastime.

Perth's youth hostel, the busiest in
Australia, is full of folks from all
over-Yanks, Europeans, South
Americans, Japanese, most ages,
most persuasions. Good sources of
travel information can be found in
the busier youth hostels: want to go
to South Alrica? Check the roster.

Cashing-in my Pan Am refund
check, I pay for passage on the Jan-
uary 5 departure of the MV Centaur
to Singapore. Fare comes to $300
and includes 440 pounds of hold
baggage. A Russian line also makes
this route but charges $150 extra for
motorcycles.

On January 6 I clear the carnet
and take the bike to Honda of West
Australia. With some help, it is disas-
sembled and packaged in a donated
crate by 10 o'clock a.m. My helper
pulls all the electrical connections
before I have a chance to think
about it, and removes the handle-
bars. I am amazed at the amount of
circuitry for such a seemingly simple
bike. Putting it all back together
would prove to be interesting. Wrap-
ping the crate in cardboard and
marking it "personal effects and
parts," we deliver it to the dock. The
guard is suspicious. lt's obviously a
motorcycle. ltell him "parts and
camping gear" and he lets us
through for a SO-cent charge. At the
berth, we hand-carry the crate over
to the baggage port but are stopped
by a large rubber fueling line. The
crate won't quite squeeze through.
The duty officer comes down and
asks, "What's in the box?" "Personal
effects," I reply. Things get awkward:
it seems that few if any passengers
ever board with hold or storeroom
baggage. As we'wait at the dock of-
fice, a man comes running up and
shouts, "lt's a bloody motorbike!"
The Daggerty shipping agent calls
headquarters and they talk. l'm be-
ginning to feel like a bit of a fool.
Phone aside, he asks me, "How big
a motorbike is it? ls it over 250cc?"
"No," Ireply, "less." lt's actually
249cc. The agent has discovered a
rule which allows motorcycles of
250cc or less to board as free bag-
gage, sublect to size and weight limi-
tations. I'm in!

The next day we sail, and to my
delight I have a four-berth cabin to
myself. Flies follow the ship until
nightfall. ln the morning they are
gone, lost at sea like small carrier
aircraft. The six-day passage is a fine
affair: good company, 25-cent drinks,
six course meals and a good library.

Larry, Phil and David are my dinner
mates. All overlanders, we exchange
travel information, maps, and plan to
meet again enroute. Phil, a budding
artist, helps paint a world map on the
fairing showing my intended route.
Several glasses of good scotch
whisky help me help Phil. Phil needs
all the help he can get.

Singapore: crossroads of the Ori-
ent, pea green sea, hundreds of
ships at anchor in the shallow water.
Con men greet the ship: "Hey, you
boys from America? Hey, I'm a Chris-
tian, I your fren! Hey!" To escape,
we grab a cab. He gives us a special
unmetered rate to the hotel. lt is six
times the metered rate. The hotel is
full, and the cheapest thing we can
find is $9 U.S. for a double. lt is a
real hole.

The next day, Phil and I get the
Honda together in three hours. Cus-
toms clearance takes another three
hours. They are very meticulous, and
want to see my export license. l'm
not an exporter, or an importer, just
a tourist. Patience pays off, they ac-
cept my carnet, and I ride off into the
hot Singapore rain. The Honda is an
instant sensation. The big bright yel-
low Vesco tank causes many to think
the bike is a factory racer. English is
spoken in Singapore so explanations
are easy. Full-face helmets are not
allowed because the police must be
able to see your face. There are lots
of under 100cc bikes here, many
with sidecars. I counted nine people
on one. Singapore is the most pros-
perous country in Asia-30 miles
square and four million people. The
government does not tolerate long-
hair freaky types ostensibly because
they set bad examples for Singapore
youth. Posters in government offices
announce, "Those with unacceptably
long hair will be attended to last."

The paper is advertising for Boeing
cantinued on page 42
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Mentzer documented his sx months on the road with a
fairing map. At right, note the half-inch pine board on
the seat. "l was more comfortable with it than without
it," said Mentzer, who sat on the board for 15,000 miles.
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747 pilots. "Will Train."
Doing the rounds, we end uP on

Bugis (pronounced "Boogie") Street
where the world's most amazing
transvestites put on a show.

I take the Honda down to Boon
Siew, the imPorter, for servicing'
Geoffery, the Manager, invites me
into his office to drink tea. The tea
has magical properties to ward-off
colds and flu. The bill for an oil
change and tune-uP comes to $7 in
U.S. currency.

Singapore is not hard core Asia;
that lies just across the causeway in

Malaysia. Not even a carnet is re-
quired. I take the southern route
along the lush green troPical sea-
coast to avoid northern monsoons.
Above the shallow coastal water,
brown villages sit precariously on
rickety wooden Poles.

The city of Malacca is PerhaPs
best known to history as a Pirate's
lair. The Portuguese, unable to toler-
ate such imPertinence' moved in
nearly 500 years ago and booted the
pirates out, or most of them. Follow-
ing the Portuguese, Malacca laY un-
der British, JaPanese and back to
British rule before Malaysia gained
independence. Joining an Australian
and an American couPle for suPPer'
we look for an oPen-air restaurant
that uses soap on the dishes. Finding
one, we all order fried rice and
Cokes. ln Pidgin English I ask the
cook to hold the leafy greens. Never
ever eal leafy greens in Asia. The fer-
tilizer comes out of the toilet and is

sloshed right over the toPS of the
plants. The cook prepares rice along-
side our table in a large steel wok
over a gas burner. lt is delicious:
whole grained, with shrimP, egg' hot
peppers and soY sauce. The bill
comes to $3 U.S. for the five of us.

Up-countrY on the lndonesian Pen-
insula th,e roads are jammed with
traffic, especially Mercedes diesel
cars and trucks. Machine-gun toting
Army patrols are stationed at check-
points along the highway every so of-
ten. The guard waves his machine
gun at me, "You OK, You go."

At Kuala LumPur, I checked into a
youth hostel. Prices are plummeting
and I'm back on budget. Going to
lhe 'loo, there's no toilet PaPer. ln
fact, there's no toilet-iust a hole in

the floor, a couPle of foot Pads and
a pitcher of water to wash the fingers
of your left hand. No toilet PaPer?
Wow! This is the real Asia-l've
crossed the toilet PaPer linel

Outside the Youth hostel, a Volvo
drives up. Two Sikhs get out Yelling
at me in perfect Oxford English' "De-
lighted to see you made it! Congratu-
lationsl How is BMW running?" lt's
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not a BMW, I rePly. "Are You not the
fellow from London?" No, l'm from
California. We talk. The tall one apo-
logizes: mistaken identity. He is in
the Army, an offtcer, immaculatelY
dressed, with a f ine burgundy turban.
His brother lives in Vancouver, B.C.
"l'll buy you a beer," he offers. Sure,
I reply, but I want to bathe and
change clothes first. He hesitates,
then says, "l'll pick You uP at 7:30,
brirlg friends." He drives off. I invite
a couple seated inside the door.
"Uh, no thanks, rather not," she re-
sponds. Sitting down, they warn me
about "Bangkok" style ripoffs, to wit:
well-educated urban native, obviously
a professional man, befriends befud-
dled tourist. After night on town, they
go to a friend's house to see duty
free and black market goods. Tour-
ists had better come across or ban-
dits brandish guns. The hostel ward-
en is very agitated over the Sikhs
presence, and he is obviously afraid
of them. They return and I decline to
go with them.

ln my bunk that night, a fellow
traveler warns me against Viet Cong
and bandits preying on tourists along
the road north into Thailand. He is

very f rightened. Concerned, I can't
sleep. ln the lounge is a Canadian,
reading. lask him about it. "l've
been hitchhiking around up there for
a month, now" he says, "No sweat,
it's really beautiful country." The
warden shoos the chickens out be-
fore dousing the lights.

Twisting and turning through the
equatorial jungle, the Paved road
climbs to the Cameron Highlands-
high plantation country, everything
under the sun grows uP here. I stop
for Nasi Goreng, a fried-rice dish' at
a small roadside restaurant where
native music is playing on the stereo.
Old tape comes out, new tape goes
in. Volume goes up. "Boogie Fever"
accompanies mY lunch.

The virtues ol the Honda are more
apparent now. lt is narrow and nim-
ble, a definite advantage in crowded
Asian cities. lt has amPle ground
clearance, enabling me to climb
curbs and park on the sidewalk. That
way, I can keeP an eye on mY gear
while eating, shopping, etc' l've still
got the biggest motorcycle around.

While rolling north of Kuala Lum-
pur past Limestone Mounds caPPed
with jungle greenery, the traffic is
heavy and I'm getting a little tired of
being crowded-off the road. A green
and white Toyota wagon pulls along-
side, then edges over. I hold mY
ground. lt comes closer until onlY
inches separate us. The passengers
stare at me. Oncoming traffic pulls
off the road. lt backs off. All the time'
l've been about 15 feet behind
another car in an endless string.
Which is more dangerous? Give waY

and head for the ditch, or hold mY

ground?
I'm tired and irritable when I reach

Butterworth and my clothes are filthy
with diesel exhaust. At the Pinang ls-
land Ferry terminal I enter a special
lane marked "Motosikal." There are
maybe 200 other bikes rasPing and
fuming in the shed. To mY right is an
immaculate Honda 70 with 37,500
miles indicated.

On Pinang lsland, Batu Ferrenghi
is a former free-spirit center. lt is
easy to see why-room and board
are super-cheaP and the beach is
lovely, though not as nice as it was
before the big hotels arrived. The
warm and salty water is delightful, I

float easily. Police here have
cracked-down on the freak circus,
nudity, doPe and beach camPing.
They sweep the area everY so often,
and the offenders are booted-out of
Malaysia with "UHT" (Undersireable
Hippy in Transit) stamPed in their
passport. The tiny island is still a
pretty good Place, Provided You re-
spect the moral code and refrain
from really bizarre behavior.

Just before the Thailand border at
Jitra, I look for a safe place to camp.
The commander of the Jitra Police
station considers my plight, and al-
lows me to sleep on the Porch of the
old station across the highway. With
an armed sentrY out front, I should
be safe. I dine on fresh fruit and sev-
eral policemen stop by to chat. Most
of them speak English well. Later, in
bed, a child's voice calls out everY
few minutes, "Allo brother, are You
sleeping?" lgnoring it, I sleep' The
sentry wakes me to a smokeY dawn
with cooking fires. I'm up and so are
four little observers perched about 15

feet away. TheY watch mY everY
move with curious, unafraid eYes. I

really prefer privacy when I get up in
the morning, and thought about ask-
ing them to leave, but, heck, it's their
country. Finally one little boy asks
me, "Would You care for a cuP of
hot coffee?" Sure, I rePlY, and the
ice is broken. They scamper off while
I shave. Shortly, they return with big
sister, about 16, lovely, an Oriental
Lolita, blushing and carrying a tray
with coffee and some breadlike stuff.
They all speak English and we talk. I

take their Picture and Promise to
send them a coPY.

When I enter Thailand, the odome-
ter reads 4666 miles. The customs
clearance will take several hours.
Meanwhile, there are fantastic Thai
cargo trucks to examine. Thai style
trucking apparently has the following
requirements: Take an lzusu Diesel,
two or three axle; remove doors and
replace with PlYwood, oPening for-
ward for ventilation; add standard
Thai trim which includes: aluminium
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Buddhas on cowl, each side: small
stained-glass birds on the front fend-
ers; cover much of the cab with pol-
ished aluminum rivets; replace f ac-
tory grill with one depicting Buddhist
scene; hand-tooled aluminum scroll-
work for all other areas: fantastic
carved wood temple scene in the
cab; pink "feelers" of two-inch diam-
eter plastic tubing extending to the
ground behind the cab: chrome ev-
erything else; at least eight green
running lights; two quartz fog lamps;
lots of antennas.

There is much less traffic in South-
ern Thailand than Malaysia. The
countryside is a fairyland in shades
of green encompasstng miles of rice
fields between low mountain ranges
and beautifully maintained Buddhist
temples, resplendent in gold leaf. lt's
sunny and warm. I stop to add water
to the battery, which needs to be
filled about every 500 miles. I notice
an oil leak around the cylinder head.
A pickup truck slows, stops, backs
up: "Hi there, my name's Jack Ma-
haffy." Mahaffy is a missionarY. We
talk a bit and he tells me the road
ahead is fine, there are no bandits.

School is out in the city of Trang.
Thousands of children throng the
streets as I ride slowly through. De-
lighted at the stranger, they yell,
"Right on," "Hey, man" and other
phrases in Thai, hopefully compli-
mentary. I have problems with direc-
tions in Thailand cities because the
script is totally different, looking like
a series of question marks and excla-
mation points tilted in all directions.
Fortunately, major road signs have
English subtitles. The Queen Hotel
has a deluxe room for $3.50 U.S. and
dinner across the street comes to 45
cents. My clothes are filthy, and I

hand-wash them. There's a western
toilet and a thermos of hot tea as
well. Trang is a pleasant place. A
number of Buddhist monks live here,
young and old, obvious with their
shaved heads and golden robes.

The next day, the oil leak is worse
so I stop at one of the many small
motorcycle repair shops along the
road. I point to the leak and try to
explain the problem. Eager, and not
understanding, the mechanic files the
points. Starting the Honda, he rides
once around the yard then disaP-
pears down the road with my motor-
cycle, camera, everything. Long min-
utes pass. Mad, I turn and curse at
the onlookers, not caring that they
don't speak English. ln time the me-
chanic returns on what is probably
the biggest, fastest motorcycle he
has ever been on. I can't blame him
for the joy ride.

After tightening the cylinder head
bolts, the leak seems to slow. The
Honda and I are drawing crowds
wherever we stop. The adults are re-
served, the kids crowd right up. We
grin and joke and talk with expres-
sions and gestures.

At the causeway to Phuket (Pookit)
lsland, I overtake a VW Van with Ari-
zona plates. Tony and Doris have
driven most of the way around the
world. The VW is mostly stock, ex-
cept for a heavy front bumper, extra
gas cans, hand controls and a hy-
draulic hoist to lift Tony into the seat.
Tony's legs are paralyzed. He still
manages to do all his own mechani-
cal maintenance.

Phatong Beach has to be one of
the most beautiful places on earth. lt
was the setting for "Man with the
Golden Gun." Still pretty well un-
spoiled. the beach is a white sand
crescent. fhe lizzy warm water is so
clear your feet appear larger than
life. Because it's so salty, you can
float toes up or toes down. A dollar
bought me a cot in the Seaview Bun-
galow. Food is eheap, beer is expen-
sive and gas about 80 cents per gal-
lon. A number of Germans are here.
Some have Thai girlfriends. The
Thais here are friendly and hand-
some, given to laughing and singing.
Many of the women are very beauti-
ful by any standard in the world. The
culture is strong enough and modern
enough to tolerate casual and profit-
able relationships with westerners.
Spending three delightful days on the
beach, I sunbathe, snorkle, read, so-
cialize and just lay around.

Down the beach from the Seaview
is the Foxy Lady, a 3O-foot sloop,
beached on the sand for bottom
painting Kerry Hamill paid $5000 for
her in Darwin, Australia. He and his
lady f riend have been gone six
months and have another year to go.

The farther I go into Asia, the big-
ger the Honda becomes. lt's a real
road burner now and top-gear roll-
ons find me pulling away from almost
anything on the road. Two-fifties are
rare, for most motorcycles are under
10Occ. Average speeds in Malaysia
were 35 mph, in Thailand, a bit fast-
er. Passing is easy. Horns are a way
of life. Thais honk their horns for nu-
merous reasons: honk to slow down,
honk to speed-up, honk to pass,
honk to be passed, honk for Buddha,
honk for Thailand, honk for the USA,
honk for Jesus, honk for the big yel-
low gas tank. When they are done,
they honk for the hell of it.

It's really humid and hot now. I am
sweating continuously. The Honda
misfires above 5000 rpm, but the oil
leak has stopped. I'll change the
plug in Bangkok. At high noon l'm
getting dizzy, but my stomach feels

okay. I stop and sit down quickly,
head spinning, spots betore my eyes.
What can it be? I've not taken vita-
mins for two weeks, and I have no
salt tablets. That's probably it.
Shakey, I manage to kickstart the
Honda and ease on to the road.
Though still lightheaded, I feel a bit
better, but nevertheless stop in the
shade and down four vitamin Cs and
one multiple vitamin.

Leaving Kuri Buri, the road closes
to within a mile or two of the for-
bidden Burma Border. Burma has
been closed to overland vehicular
travel by Westerners for many years
because the government does not
want outside influences to influence
a chronically unstable political and
economic situation. Arriving in
Chumpon about 6 o'clock p.m., it's
the usual futz around town to find a
hotel. The first one wants 150 Baht.
That's almost $7.50 U.S. The tourist
office sends me up the street to a
Chinese establishment where rooms
are 30 Baht, $1 .50. The Honda
comes in the room with me. Across
the road is a sort of Chinese truck
stop with charcoal burners here-and'-
there warming large helpings of cur-
ried rice. The fork and spoon arrive
in a bowl of scalding water. lt's a
nice place to be-lots of customers.
No salt, though. That night, a pair of
old men in the next room rub each
other down, pat, pat, pat, rub, rub,
rub, for what seems like hours. There
is much loud chatter and voices are
not lowered in deference to the late
hour. After a fitful sleep, I'm up and
running into the smokey foggy dawn,
but feeling real bad. l've got to get
salt pills or an equivalent form of re-
lief from the heat.

Later, in a small coastal town
about a mile off the main highway, I

spot a U.S. Aid Jeep Pickup. A Thai
lady tries to help. She's about 35
years old, speaks fair English and is
lousy at directions. Three times I

stagger back, confused. Finally she
hand delivers me to the new hospital
where a quart of distilled water and
four salt tablets work wonders. I buy
extras for later.

After a nap in the city park, I climb
a substantial rocky hill. At the bot-
tom, monkeys ignore me from a safe
distance. lt is an hour after dark
when I reach the outskirts of Bang-
kok, a confusing and congested city.
It takes me 2lz hours to find the Ma-
laysia Hotel despite a good bilingual
map. The hotel is full, so I get a
room around the corner at the Priva-
cy Hotel. There, lsleep a deep
dreamless sleep. The next morning,
breakfast at the Sheraton is an ex-
travagance: 'ham, waffles, milk, pine-
apple, croissants with dairy butter

continued on page 59
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and jam, and black coffee. The food
is delicious, and along with the mod-
ern western decor, leaves me with a

case of cultural shock.
I return to the PrivacY for mY first

hot shower since leaving the shiP.
Hot water? hmmm. I think l ll wash
my clothes. lt won't kill the microbes
but it should give them a good scare.
Please forget the notion that Chinese
laundries in Asia are quick. cheap
and efficient. They are not. The laun-
dry process takes anywhere from
three days to a week, depending on
the humidity. The price varies tre-
mendously, and they won't touch
anything with chain oil on it. Plan to
do your own.

Because I can't ride through Bur-
ma, the XL must be air shipPed to
Calcutta. The rtde out to Don Moung
Airport is madness. The streets are
filled with thousands of small cars,
motorcycles, buses and those
smudge-pot three-wheel taxis, all
running flat out. For every 10 miles
an hour, you space yourself one-inch
from the vehicle in front of You.
Those with hair{rigger reflexes sur-
vive. Those without ride the bus. Ap-
proaching a slow moving truck, an
express bus swerves right, bounding

across a dirt field at 60 mph. The
driver doesn't even tap his brakes. I

hesitate at a cross street and a blue
Toyota Hi-Ace Van careens around
me, cutting it a bit too close.. MY
clutch lever puts a long gouge in his
right side. He doesn't stop.

Friday night, January 27, 1978: I

chug down a quart of Foremost cho-
colate milk. Western brands are big
in Thailand: Coca Cola, Firestone,
Pennzoil, Litton and STP reach out
from billboards and neon signs.
There's lots of commercial activity,
but you can't drink the water; it
doesn't even look good.

Today I will prepare the Honda for
shipment to Calcutta. Asian Honda
provides a shipping pallet, and tear-
down at the Air Thai Depot takes
about three hours. When I arrive at
the gate, one of the beady-eyed lo-
cals asks me if he can be my friend.
Skeptical, I inquire, how much are
you gonna charge me to be my
friend? "100 Baht," he replies. That
amounts to 5 U.S. dollars. I can't af-
ford it, and carry on alone.

When I finish, the cargo manager
comes out to inspect, "No, no," he
says, "lt will never do, it will fall ov-
er." There is no way it is going to fall
over. "You need more boards, box
the whole thing in." l'll come back
tomorrow with boards, I offer. "No,

no, too late. Custom€ close today at
4 p.m. for weekend," he replies. The
plane leaves Saturday evening. Why
can't customs clear mY motorcYcle
before I box it up? "lt has to be
weighed first, and you have to have
the whole crate to weigh: Not Possi-
ble, too bad."

For the moment I ignore it and
clean-up. About 2:30 P.m. I call Pan
Am on the pay phone. I exPlain to
the cargo department that my brother
is Pan Am's cargo manager for
Southeast Asia, and PerhaPs he will
be able to help me. An exaggeration?
Yes, but close enough to the truth to
have some teeth in it. Alex does
work for Pan Am, he is a manager
and I have a fine romance going with
his sister. But he is not my brother.
About a minute later the Thai cargo
manager runs up, "Oh, oh, looks OK,
OK, but we must hurry to make cus-
toms deadline. " ComPlimentarY
Cokes show up and customs officials
are very amused. Old beadY-eYes
helps and no longer seems to care
about being paid, but I give him 100
Baht anyway. The manager loans me
his 125 Yamaha for a run to the ter-
minal to cash traveler's checks.

It's 6 o'clock P.m. and everYthing
is in order. When leaving I am cau-
tioned, "lf you think this is bad, wait
until you get to lndia!" /lA

TfuItalian re#ionN€xt
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FAMOUS CLASSIC ITALIAN

PASSASPORT
Pure Silk Face Mask
See your dealeror send $9 95 NYS add 7"; lax
SAecify color blk . blue, red. yel . flesh, or s lver'

B EAC H'S X7i1tr',*'"',o.
2763K W.River Pkwy. Grand lsland,
N.Y 14072 . {716) 773 4960

We are THE outfitters for the touring rider!
Our touring department carries everything from
seats to sleeping bags. San Jose BMW proudly
offers you the ultimate in touring machines and
accessories to meet your every need and occasion'
Check our catalog or contact us by phone or mail.
Our computer enables us to provide same day
service to our out-of-town customers.

Send $2 for our color catalog. Refundable on first
purchase.

1886 West San Carlos St. San Jose, California Service:(408)295-0206 Sales:(408)295-0205

The M o to rcyc le Spec i al i sts
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with haze from cooking fires, steel
mills, automobiles and dust. The
cooking fires are fueled by dried cow
dung, which burns slowly and gives
off clouds of pungent smoke. Lights
diffuse through the soft but gritty city
evening, giving everything a dream-
like photographic appearance. l'm
moving in a medium unlike anything
I've ever experienced. After two
hours and 10 miles I find the Salva-
tion Army Red Shield guest house. A
dollar{en buys a bed, breakfast and
parking in the courtyard for the Hon-
da, complete with a guard.

Calcutta! Oh, Calcutta! lt's one of
the largest and poorest cities in the
world. I've been hardened by weeks
of travel in Southeast Asia, yet, still I

am jolted. Exploring the city provides
a kaleidoscope of impressions: side-
walk throngs flowing around a leg-
less beggar boy, public trolleys rat-
tling along left over from the British
period 30 years gone by. The build-
ings look left over, too. They are
shells, but-are they being built, or
torn down? lt's hard to tell. And al-
ways there are the throngs of people,
seductive, vital, gutty. An emaciated
man staggers by, his body leaning
slightly ahead of his feet. He looks
like a skeleton. A beautiful beggar
girl, perhaps 14 years old, lives on
the sidewalk outside the guest
house. Today she is preparing a vile
green soup over a dung fire to feed
her two babies. They have swollen
stomachs, a sign not of over-eating,
but of malnutrition. Thousands of
goats massacre the grass in the park
along Racecourse Road, and sacred
cows wander everywhere. A new
subway is under construction. You
can drink the water. At a traffic light
a Royal Enfield 350 single pulls
alongside. "Nice old Enfield," I re-
mark to the rider. "lt's only two years
old," he replies, "they make them
right here."

Obtaining a road map from the ln-
dia Automobile Association, I leave
town via the Grand Trunk Road to
Delhi. My destination is the Kingdom
of Nepal, between lndia and China.
Route of Sultans and Maharajas, and
later the British Colonial Administra-
tors, the Grand Trunk Road is part of
the incredible lndian scene. Compet-
ing with the ubiquitous rail system,
the road serves so many purposes
that it staggers the imagination. On it
travel a few elephants and camels,
occasional cars, frequent diesel
trucks and buses, many bullock
carts, even more pony carts and mo-
torcycles, thousands of bicycles and
millions of pedestrians. Trucks and
buses, when disabled, are nearly al-
ways left in the lane of traffic, some-
times for weeks on end. Why? I don't
know. Rocks are placed around a ve-
hicle to indicate it has been disabled
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This is the second and concluding
episode in Terry Mentzer's amazing
achievement of riding an XL250
Honda around the world-alone. Last
month he explained his motivations,
bike selection procedure, general
preparation and how he began the
adventure by sailing from Long
Beach, California late in November,
heading for the Australian summer.

ft is February, 1978. So far my
I odyssey has taken me across the
I Patitio Ocean to Sydney, Aus-
tralia and overland to Perth; north
across the lndian Ocean to Sin-
gapore, and up through Southeast
Asia to Bangkok, Thailand. The
odometer indicates l've covered 5800
miles on the road since Sydney. The
bike, a Honda XL250 with stighily
higher than stock gearing, is running
fine. I've spent $1342 for airline and
steamship fares for myself and the
Honda, and $880 for personal ex-
penses, for a total of $2232. This
does not include the cost of the bike,
accessories and the carnet. l've been
gone 'l 0 weeks.

For political reasons, the Burma
border is closed to overland travel by
Westerners. There are no alterna-
tives. I must fly from Bangkok to Cal-
cutta, lndia. Air freight for the Honda
amounts to $140. Coach fare for my-
self would have been about the
same, except that Bangkok is a fix-
er's town for airline tickets. The trav-
el agent at the Malaysia Hotel fixes
me up for $.1 12. l've been warned to
be careful, however; not all travel
agents here are scrupulous.

My flight leaves in two days. Time
to either (1) get over dysentery, or
(2) So sightseeing. No choice, really.
My pills, gifts of overlanders leaving
Asia, are all mixed up. ls it one black
and four pink ones daily, or the other
way around?. I compromise: three of
each daily. Come Monday morning
I'm fit and ready to go.

The Bangkok terminal staff refuse
to provide me with a box for the han-
dlebars, gas tank, fairing and wind-
shield, two luggage racks, taillight
and bike pack. As I board the aircraft
I wish I was the Hindu God Siva, the
one with six arms, to carry all the
parts. But the flight crew is very help-
ful, stowing the various pieces here
and there in the aircraft. The flight
itself is a delight, and too soon we
begin our descent to the lndian sub-
continent.

At the airport the porter politely re-
fuses a 50-cent tip, saying the least
he would consider is $1 .50. I pay the
$1.50 because l've got to get the
Honda through customs and I don't
want to risk offending anyone. A taxi
takes me over to air cargo. The fare
is $'l . Two other lndians ride along,
and the driver insists on money for
them as well. Angry despite myself I

retort. "l didn't ask them to come
and l'm sick and tired of being swin-
dled by the likes of you." The guard
at the gate, who is watching all this,
grins. I grin, too, and pay up. A man
walks over to me. He speaks good
English. We talk for a bit. He is
vague about what he is doing here.
Later he mentions his friendship and
assistance will be worth 95. This, I

walk away from.
The customs men are helpful,

friendly and thorough. The day
passes clearing customs, reassem-
bling the Honda and drinking endless
cups of "chai," a super-sweet tea.
Soon l'm off into the warm evening.
A junior customs official bicycles
along to guide me to the nearest gas
station. Enroute a chunky man with
blood-red eyes, crewcut, and a toma-
hawk threatens me briefly, then dis-
appears into the crowd that follows
behind. Fueled, the Honda starts with
a rattle on the low-octane gas. My
guide refuses a tip, reconsiders, and
suggests that $1 would be just fine.

The Calcutta evening air is laden

The world traveler encounters pockets of civilization frozen in time. Mud vilages in
Afghanistan have looked the same for generations. The picturesque French castle
sprouted a few hundred years ago. lran's oil money paid for a magnificent modern-
day arch commemorating the reign of the Shah.

PHOTOGRAPHY: TENRY MENTzEB
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want to socialize, grooV$on the traf- roll it up and use it to scoop-up bites - L

fic, and perhaps dream of the good of dahl. Also served are boiled eggs, pack, I gesture and ask, "pno*'o;iitGF
life in England or America. curried vegetables and chai. The photo okay?" More blank looks. The -..

Two hundred miles north of Gal- cook is smoking a funny-smelling message passes out into the crowd ^*cutta the humidity finally drops. lt is cigarette. The food is okay, but it is "Photo, photo, photo, photo." Like "'

dry for the first time since I left Aus- very highly seasoned. Whew! Gasp! I an echo it is repeated, then fades
tralia. Just ahead half a dozen peo- down my glass of water and look out. Someone says, "Photo okay,"
ple stand on each side of the narrow around for more. and the silence is broken, there are
road. As I approach they pull a large Early the next morning the porter lots of smiles and talk. One fellow
rope across, barring my passage. comes in with a tray of hot chai. ln- points to the sticker on my wind-
Braking sharply, lstop just in time. stead of leaving, he remains in the shield and in painful English pro-
An old fellow with a white cap and room watching me dress and shave. nounces, "Ooh, ess, eh?" "USA," I

beard shows me some coupons while Periodically he spits on the concrete reply. Blank looks. America? More
chattering away in Hindu. I don't floor. A custom not uncommon here, blank looks. California? "Ah! Cali-
know what he is saying, but it can spitting is done with a certain verve. fornia!" Smiles and lively chatter. Ev-
only involve money. No, no thanks. The porter first clears his throat, eryone knows about California, no
He persists. No, again, no thanks. then, puffing out his cheeks, spits one knows about the USA or Ameri-
Shifting into first gear, I gently start down and to the left in a motion in- ca. One fellow proudly and carefully
to run down the man directly in front volving his upper torso. I wish he traces with his finger the route of my
of me. He moves, and I'm off. Ten wouldn't do it, but decide against trip, painted on the fairing, while ver-
miles later, on Route 31 , there is a saying anything. balizing about it to the crowd in Hin-
log across the road, and the group is The porter can't seem to keep his du. I want to photograph the cane
larger, perhaps 50 people. Gearing hands off the Honda. Last night I carts, which have huge wooden
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wheels and are Pulled bY teams of
bullocks. Everyone wants to get into
the picture. With difficulty I manage

I to clear away all but a dozen of the
ryorkers and snaP the shutter. When

" I.leave f wish I had someihing to of-
r :fer them, but I don't smolte, and
' hive no chewing gum.

i io' Ten hours later l've-:o5,,, eied..-:tereJy
150 miles. Passing lr,ucks and buses
is a real chore, TheY do not have
rear view mrrrors, and travel in the
center of the road. On their rear
doors signs in English read. "Honk
to pass." The Honda's horn cannot
be heard above the roar of their ex-
haust. Passing is limited to wide
spots and smooth shoulders. wherev-
er there is room. l've been forced
completely otf the road more than a

dozen times today. Once Iwas
forced into a drainage ditch bY an

oncoming bus. ln the ditch, still up-
right, heart pounding, and seething
mad, I consider overtaking the bus
and heaving a brick through its wind-
shield. Later an oncoming truck tries
to pass a car and bluff me off the
road, in the process. lnstead of going
1q 16dr::side I head for the middle of
the ro*g,'At the last minute the truck
plunge5 off the road. But shortly af-
terwHrd, cresting a small rise I see
tEl€e large trucks demolished at an

;ilhtersection. Sobered, I continue on,
resolving to be more careful.

Nepal is in the Himalaya Moun-
tains. The highest mountains on
earth, they are considered gods by
the Nepalese. At the border friendly
and efficient customs officials quickly
clear the carnet and issue me a
seven-day transit visa, renewable in
the capital, Katmandu, The paved
road from the lndian border to the
interior of Nepal is a good one. Built
with lndian aid in 1954, it was the
first road to reach Katmandu.

That night at a hotel just inside the
border I share dinner and beer with
some Germans. One is a retired
brewmaster and a former Nazi offi-

,," the tnin afu-l*i.tEecoao rises above to be a real problem. Michael, a resi-
8000 feet. 0re$iilp the last summit, I dent American, thinks he knows of a
gaze on the F{ii**ialayagfol the firs-i -P.,qurce Of! we go_ in a cloud of
time. The view is'' beyond description. Smoke on his incredibly beat-up Rus-
lam humbled. A maikdr='#$inis out sian two-stroke. The clutch on his
Mt. Everest, highest mountain::in the ,bike doesn't disengage, and starts
world, to my right. Mouniains in and shifts are a nightmare' His
Communist China are visible straight "source," an auto parts store, has
ahead, and Annapurna is to the leftii.i' -qJf. Bui lnef do have shock ab-
ln the clear air the mountains appeg| rlrsor er llulo' lt will have to do The
close, but the nearest are over 1F0r.. !,:Honda goes back together easily. So

ST CAI
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seal itself appears to be undamaged,

,, LONG BEACH, CA
iNoiAirAPoLrs and it is just as well, as there are no

spares here. Finding automatic trans-
missron fluid to refill the fork proves

miles away. lthati* 4,owdli:d,l.;, t:,fprlcs work!

Better watch out! ouil*,i# ldaho when I return. The de-
The food in Katmandu is delicious sign, room size, layout, solar heating,

and cheap. A full meal with pie for everything I can imagine. lt feels
dessert costs under a dollar. The wa- good to anchor-in on the end of the
ter, however, must be purified. A trip. l've been away in foreign lands
week passes quickly and, in order to almost three months and my past no
have my visa renewed, I must prove lonEer seems very real to me. The
to the immigration authorities that I pressures of the business world have
have cashed $50 worth of traveler's faded away. My daily concerns are
checks. Money exchange receipts simple: food, shelter, safe riding' The
are accepted and the renewal is adventure takes care of itself.
granted The road to Pokhara, Nepal, is

I ride up to Nagarkot Village to nicely paved and winds along the up-
spend the night and see the sunrise per reaches of the Ganges River.

cer. He t*lt$iing he puiit nhq.,,r a1l.',-r,$.v,er Mt. Everest. I awaken.betgre -
beer brewery, the first in Nepal, and dawn. lt is very cold. The sun rises
nui tutrr""'O to ou"it"e its'expan- sitently, a diambnd in the blue-blaek.
sion. The next morning is icy cold night sky. The air is like crystal.
and I warrn-up with strong black cof- There is no dispersion of light and
fee and real honest-to-gosh homoge- the transition from night to day takes
nized milk, iomplirnenG of one for- place almost instantly. lt is a moving
eign aid plan or another. Outside of experience.
Simra tht raadijHm+Oiatety begins After.checking with ihe local Hon-
climbing into the toot-hills of the Hi- da dealer, I decide to fix a leaky fork
malayas. lt is very steep, with multi- seal myself. The slider comes off in
ple switchbacks-,T+e.Honda gaips in. good. tl i:{F,in9_only the stock tools.

: ' =,' :.,=. '-.. ;tl;l* o"tr:f"."i1:tr::[t+l:--------::----

J , ou,r,

Two-thirty finds me in Katmandij:; ltiij::. ;i lio,nlgnt=is Tibetalllew Y,ear. Mich-
has taken 6% hours of continuoU$r"..4+Et.and I lide to Bou.dhalirh village
riding to cover the 80 miles tto* ::lri:$f.ioutsldelK*t artdu,-11di'stop at a
Simra. Nosing into town I meet':,'ttave-rn to aol6brat6' ln Nepal, taverns
Stuart, whom I dined with in Malac- are known as "chong" houses This
ca. He guides me to the Katmandu one is aO.9.u1.tS-leet WiCe by 25-feet
Guest House. This is a mecca for long and Bii-ieet high' One dirn bulb
overland travelers. A single room lighl$ the .room' Tho hand-hewn ceil-
costs $1.20 without heat, $2 with. ing::joists ere lo-aded with nesting
The next morning Larry, whom I met sw:dllo*s, an qlspicious sign. Hash-
on the ship to Singapore, arrives and isltu $moke filis th€ air. Swallows flit
we set off to explore the city. ah !- amon$ the dancing, chanting,

Katmandu is a dirty yet fascinating s$rCILing patrons. The lone musical in-
place crowded with ancient wooden -s.,f.rt}.'rnd!Ln.t,,'.S-'sort of washtub fiddle,
buildings, labyrinth streets, bazaars tweek$,Ld#d lwangs away. Rice wine
filled with all kinds of Nepalese aftd:batlby beer flow like water. But
goods and Buddhist temples topped $b'pgon the fun is over. The bill for
with stupas. The stupas are similar to thee#Vening comes to 5O cents. We
cupolas and contain religious ar- t*#dv tipsily back to Katmandu in
tifacts.. Eyes are painted on the stu- 'tll*$eezing night.
pas. They scowl down on the popu- L:Ua,ter, dozing under two thick
lace, ever vigilant for misbehavior. q0liiltg, I think about the house I'll

/
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The Ganges runs swift and green
here. While I am stopped for lunch, a
convoy of Russian diplomats in new
Toyota sedans pulls over and they
join me. They speak English and
seem fascinated by my trip. We share
fresh oranges and nuts, and they
take a number of pictures. Needless
to say, a trip like I am taking is not
possible for a Soviet citizen.

Pokhara is much smaller than Kat-
mandu, and presents a mind-bending
view of K2 mountain. The Mountain
View Lodge is nice, especially Didi,
the Nepalese hostess, who has cute
brown eyes. l've got dysentery again
and go to the drugstore for medicine.
The pharmacist is giving a woman an
injection. He holds the hypodermic
up to squeeze-out air bubbles, then
wipes the needle off with his fingers
and plunges it into her arm. The
pills, thankfully, are of European
manufacture, and come in a sealed
container.

Two days later, fit, clean shaven,
and with clean clothes, I'm ready to
return to lndia. There, as in many
other countries, it is important to be
well-groomed for the border officials.
Unwashed types usually don't spend
a lot of money, may well be carrying
dope and are considered to be a bad
influence on native young people.

Both Nepalese and lndian customs
are polite and etficient, and the ride
on through to Gorkapur is a pleasant
one. That night at dusk a free con-
cert begins. lt is a high nasal reli-
gious chant accompanied by bells
and drums, amplified enough to satu-
rate the city for half-a-mile round the
hotel. Someone is obtaining religious
merit, no doubt. This is really loud
stuff and I doze fitfully. Toward dawn
the music switches over to the Hari
Krishna chant: over and over again.
It sounds the same here as back
home. ln the morning l'm grumpy
from lack of sleep. Strangers keep
banging on my door and barging into
the room. I'm glad to leave. Later in
the day while passing through Luck-
now, the road is jammed with stu-
dents and riding is slow. Just out of
town an agitated mob has formed.
Edging through on the bike, lfind
myself in the no-man's-land between
the students and about 50 army
troops. "What's it all about?" I ask
the Army commander. "Trouble," he
replies, "You had better leave!" Two
days later in Delhi, the English lan-
guage paper reports student riots
against alleged police brutality in
Lucknow. ln Kanpur the Orient Hotel,

restaurant and pool hall, is the place
to stay. The hospitality is fine and
two huge old billiard tables in the
back room attract the local hustlers
for entertainment. An ancient tur-
baned Sihk puffing contentedly on a
brass hookah guards the Honda dur-
ing my stay.

I stop at the Taj Mahal in Agra.
Actually a mausoleum, it is the final
resting place for a woman of the
same name. Wife of Maharaja Shan
Jahan, she bore him 14 children and
became his favorite. When she died
in 1622 the grief-stricken Maharaja
erected the Taj in her memory. The
building is a masterpiece in white
marble, simple yet elegant. While I

am attempting to view it from across
the river the local village boys squab-
ble over who gets to be my guide.
One faclion pulls the bike one way,
another, the other way, while both
sides clamor for rupees. Mediating
the dispute proves useless. Disgust-
ed, I leave in a great shower of dirt
as the rear knobby claws at the soft
ground.

Fueling up at a gas station that
night the tank takes $5.25-worth of
80 octane. A well-dressed gentleman
pays my bill. Why? Awkwardly he ex-
plains, "l like to encourage tourism.
It is good for my country." Traveling
on in the lndian night is a lost cause.
The contrast between the undimmed
Quartz headlights of on-coming traf-
fic and no light at all is too great.
After nearly running down some
pedestrians and a pony cart I return
to Agra and take a room at the gov-
ernment tourist bungalow. The next
day I reach the twin cities of old and
new Delhi 170 miles away by a vastly
improved highway. American Express
has mail from home and money wait-
ing for me. The campground on Neh-
ru Marg is clean, convenient to
downtown and $1 per night for a cot
in a dormitory tent. Roommates in-
clude a willowy brunette from Que-
bec, a Frenchman who has gone
mad and several Germans. All are
awaiting transportation back to Eu-
rope. Outside in the parking lot are a
variety of vehicles, including a num-
ber of vans, several Mercedes, a
couple of corrugated CV2 Citroens,
and, in vivid contrast, a spiffy lat-
tired Chevrolet Blazer with lran li-
cense plates. Narrow streets crowded
with small shops lead away from the
campground. At one shop barbers
ply their trade. Twenty cents is good
for a shave and face massage. My
Levis are about shot. Custom-tailored

replacements at a small shop just off
the Connaught Circus cost just $7.
They are too nice to wear. I pack
them away for some dress occasion.
A new blanket and towel complete
my shopping list.

I wash the Honda, check the bat-
tery and tires, oil and adjust the
chain, grease the swing arm and in-
stall a new plug, one of several I

bought in Bangkok. lt is raining. Lon-
don is still nearly 7000 miles of riding
ahead. The run from Delhi to Amrit-
sar is about 250 miles. At one place
the road runs below the level of the
surrounding countryside. Short sec-
tions are coated with yellow mud so
slick I cannot stand up on it. Riding
straight and slow is no trouble. What
is trouble is the four-wheeled traffic
which skids wildly on the muddy sur-
face-a real hazard for my slow-mov-
ing Honda. But careful timing gets
me through safely.

At dusk just outside Amritsar I

come upon a Honda Hawk stopped
along the road. lt is Sonosuke from
Japan, and he is out ol gas. He has
an extra can, but it is buried under
an unbelievable mound of luggage. I

spread his load while he retrieves his
can. Finally his Hawk is running and
we ride into Amritsar together. At the
excellent youth hostel there Yuji, So-
nosuke's partner, is waiting. He is
riding another Hawk. They are travel-
ing from Calcutta to London by mo-
torcycle. Their Hawks are'heavily
overloaded and have severe handling
problems. Each has crashed a num-
ber of times since leaving Calcutta,
breaking fairings and windshields,
mirrors, lights, and bending the han-
dlebars. Luckily there has been no
serious damage yet to either rider or
machine. lt occurs to me I have yet
to crash. The pair is carrying spare
parts which include tires and wheels,
gallon cans of oil-one of which
leaks-engine parts, drive chain and
sprockets, master cylinder, brake
pads, lights, spark plugs; the list is
almost endless. The spare parts and
the camping gear, cooking equip-
ment and personal effects are held-
on by bungee cords made of bicycle
innertubes with hooks at each end
fabricated from brazing rod. Fully
loaded the bikes are visually striking,
even heroic. The Hawks and their
riders look ready for anything. Beside
them I look pale and tidy. Leaving,
Yuji falls over in the parking lot. Sev-
eral bystanders help me lift his bike
and steady it while he remounts. So-
nosuke does not help. He is unable
to park his machine and extricate
himself from the tiny space between
his huge green canvas tank bag and
the supplies loaded behind.

ln town we visit the Golden Temple
of the Sihks, the spiritual home of
the Sihk religion. lt rests in a small
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Ships and planes carried the Honda over water while an orange tent and youth hoste/s
provided Mentzer with accommodations. Bleak apartments on a hillside in Kabul,
Afghanistan have light, but no heat. The bear in front of lstanbul's famous Blue
Mosque is friendly, and muzzled. Terry Mentzer found genuine homogenized mitk at
"Your Bakery" in Quandahar, Afghanistan and spent 6Vzhours on 80 mites of switch-
backs to get from lndia to Nepal.
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lake within the temple grounds. Here
as at other temples throughout Asia
are quarters where travelers may
spend the night safe, comlortable
and free of charge.

As we leave Amritsar we stop at a
roadside sland for orange juice made
on the spot, with red peppers and
salt added. lt tastes weirdl Our arrival
creates a sensation. The local folks
crowd up close to touch our ma-
chines and equipment, and watch
our every move. Sonosuke passes
out Marlboros until his pack runs
out. I climb up on a nearby cart for a
picture. The verbal give and take is
balanced and respectful. We are two
men from Japan and one from the
USA in a crowd of curious lndians.
We ride away to foreign lands and
adventure. Fueling up later, Yuji
loans me a few lndian rupees for gas
to reach the Pakistan border 20 miles
to the west. That way I don't have to
cash another traveler's check until I

reach Pakistan, thus avoiding the
hassle and expense of changing
money twice. At the border I repay
him in Pakistani rupees. He has a
pack of new crisp U.S. $1 00 bills per-
haps a quarter of an inch thick in his
wallet. "Don't you carry traveler's
checks?" I ask, astonished. "Oh,
no," he replies, almost too casually,
"Too much bother." The money and
billfold go back in a canvas bag,
which he slings around his neck.

Reflecting while riding, it occurs to
me again that I've crossed the sub-
continent of lndia without serious
mishap. I realize I am fortunate. My
most vivid impressions are of the
gentle and curious crowds, miles of
carefully-tilled f ields, driving condi-
tions so bad they almost defy de-
scription, and equally bad poverty-of
the pocketbook, but not of the spirit.
I know I've not even scratched the
surface of lndian life, though. For
that I must linger in the homes and
villages of the people, close to the
roots of the human condition. But
that'll wait for another trip.

A pause in Lahore for meals and
full tanks of high octane gas and we
are headed north, toward lslamabad,
capital 'of Pakistan. The road here is
better: less traffic, wider, well-paved.
Night falls and Sonosuke rides on
ahead. Yuji and I stop to put on
warm clothes. He leaves his canvas
bag sitting on the back of his bike.
At the next town, Gujarat, Sonosuke
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is talking with some Pakistani youths
on an old Honda. They invite us to
spend the night with them. We ac-
cept. Their home is British colonial,
nicely kept, two stories high in red
sandstone, with a courtyard. Their fa-
ther, a colonel in the NATO forces,
was killed in a traffic accident years
ago. The widow and her sister have
raised the four boys alone. After din-
ner we decide to see a James Bond
movie in English, with Pakistani sub-
titles. That will be a change! But
while making ready to leave Yuji can-
not find his canvas bag, the one with
all his money! lt must have fallen off
when we stopped to put on warm
clothes. The search, well after dark,
is futile. One of our hosts, a captain
in the Army, tells me Yuji has lost his
passport, driver's license, vaccination
certificate and over $2000 in cash.
"That's insane!" I explode. Yuji still
has his carnet and a visa card with a
big limit so he will be okay; well, as
okay as you can be after that kind of
loss. The next morning Yuji tells me,
"l dreamed I found my canvas bag in
my home in Japan." You said it, kid.

Yuji and Sonosuke decide to stay a
couple of days in Gujarat, then ride
to lslamabad and apply for a new
passport at the Japanese embassy. lt
is time to say goodbye. I'm glad to
be going. The last day or two were a
bit of a hassle.

The morning is clear and snappy
and the snow-capped peaks of the
Hindu Kush mountain range are visi-

ble ahead. Because of a Moslem hol-
iday, lslamabad is pretty well closed
up. The place seems drab as I ride
through. By contrast, the road into
Peshawar, which follows beside a
green river, is entertaining. Many of
the villages and towns along the way
are protected by high walls and forts
of sandstone. Peshawar lies at the
foot ol the fabled Khyber Pass,
through which hordes of invaders
have descended to lay waste the ci-
vilizations of lndia. ln earlier days the
town was encircled by a massive for-
tified wall, parts of which still stand. I

see almost no women. Those that
appear are either very young or com-
pletely covered with black dresses
and veils. This is a conservative Mos-
lem area and religion and custom
combine to keep the ladies out of
sight. ln the bazaar men are doing
everything: buying, selling-and hold-
ing hands! Two men are on the side-
walk with wooden pestles pounding
brown leaves in a large stone mortar.
One of them explains, "hash." Away
they pound, whunk, whunk, whunk,
adding another leaf every so often.
Cookies for dreamland. As I watch, a
chrome and electric day-glo colored
three-wheeled taxi screeches to a
halt beside me and the driver yells
out, "Hash! You want hash, I got
hash!" No thanks.

Returning to the hotel, lthink
about the Khyber Pass and Afghanis-
tan. Both places have a legendarY
reputation for bloodletting and ban-
ditry. The British repeatedly tried to
subdue Afghanistan and failed, a
point of which the Afghans are most
proud. The pass has been graced by
the likes of Genghis Kahn and the
Mongol hordes with that ancestry re-
maining with the Pathan tribesmen
who dominate the area to this day.

ln the morning the Afghanistan
consulate in Peshawar grants me a
visa and I'm off. Twenty miles later
the gate marking the beginning of
the pass and the end of the Plains of
lndia and Pakistan appears. Signs in
four languages warn "No travel after
dark," and "Don't camp."

The narrow, twisting road climbs
rapidly above the flatland. The sur-
rounding hillsides are a moonscape
of denuded brown. An occasional vil-
lage, fortified with high mud walls
with gun ports built-in can be seen.
When I stop for a picture two boYS
run up yelling "Baksheesh! Bak-
sheesh!" Chevrolet taxis, vintage
1955, ply the road hauling passen-
gers to and from the border. Some
carry 25 passengers: 10 inside, five
in the trunk and 10 more on the roof!

At the border, just past Landikotal,
the speedometer reads 8,200 miles.

While clearing customs, money
changers besiege me, offering 10
AFs to the dollar. The bank rate ex-
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change is 43 AFs to the dollar. Af-
ghan banking officials are notoriously
suspicious and cashing traveler's
checks proves to be a hassle. The
bank will only cash one and I must
sign four times for that. Each signa-
ture is scrutinized. The service fee is
$1, much better than the rate the
money changers offer. Good insur-
ance against check-cashing prob-
lems is to carry extra cash, perhaps
$1 00 in $5 bills. The small denomina-
tions are easily negotiable in most
places and the U.S. dollar, despite its
problems, is still the international
currency.

Leaving the border, I'm exultant!
Another country has passed and Afg-
hanistan lies before me. The run to
the capital, Kabul, takes about three
hours. Riding along through a warm
green rice-growing valley, brown-mud
fortress villages appear along the
road. Kabul is much higher, perhaps
7000 feet. The final climb is steep
and twisty. The last portion is up a
sheer rock face via switchbacks.
Snow covers the ground. The tem-
perature drops almost 60 degrees F
in less than 50 miles!

When I stop for gas. I run into a
problem. The attendant refuses to re-
set the pump meter to zero. I com-
plain loudly. A rifle-toting soldier
wanders over and resets the meter.
Armed soldiers are common to Afg-
hanistan gas stations. lt's not so
much that the Afghans are thieves-
it's that a little trickery is just okay
and is somewhat widely practiced.
There are other gas station tricks,
too. You find the attendant pocketing
your 50 AF note and insisting that
you gave him a five, which looks
nearly the same. The remedy is comi-
cal. Before handing the attendant a
large bill, a 50 for example, loudly
announce "50, this a 50" and wave
the bill in the air, making sure the
soldier sees it. Do not hand over the
bill until the attendant acknowledges
it is a 50. Also watch out for being
charged more than the national price
of 75 cents a gallon where the
pumps do not indicate price.

My guidebook mentions the Kyber
restaurant in Kabul as a good place
for Western food. I spot it and wheel
in. lt serves good apple pie. I ask the
waiter if he speaks English, "Waddia
want" he replies. "l'm looking for the
Mustapha Hotel, can you tell me
where it is?" "Waddia want" he re-
peats. "Waddia want" is all the En-
glish he knows. A taxi driver is more
helpful. At the Mustapha, a pent-

house room on the fifth floor costs
$2. The night is icy cold and stars
sprinkle the sky. Lights glow dimly in
the mud-brick dwellings, giving the
city a dreamlike quality. The Honda
is in the courtyard unguarded, but
thoroughly chained-up, sitting on a
mound of ice and snow. Undressing
in the communal shower room brings
stares from another bather. l'm wear-
ing red long underwear. Red, well,
red is not a good color to wear in
Afghanistan. The bather tries to get
in. the shower with me. I have to
shove him out and lock the door.
This makes it hard to keep an eye on
my wallet which is outside on the
bench. Opening the door to take a
peek, there he is, smiling away. I

shut the door again and scrunch
down on the tiny floor to look out
under the door. Now he knows I'm
crazy. Finally he leaves. I feel re-
lieved. The Sigris Hotel a few blocks
away down Freak Street serves a del-
icious dinner. Lamb stew, salad, hot
tea and bread cost 80 cents. There is
a huge chess board in the courtyard
for summer games, but in February
Kabul is still hard in the grip of the
Asian steppe winter.

Progressing south the weather
changes from snow to hail to raln to
sunshine and there is a dust storm at
dusk for good measure. The sunset
is incredible, a purplish mauve
against the stark and lifeless moun-
tains. Later and lower the rain comes
in buckets. Qandahar is slill 70 miles
away. The streets are a muddy mess
when I ride into town. There is a sign
in English reading "Your Bakery." lt
is a fine warm place. Dinner is hot
tea, raisin pie, creampuffs and ho-
mogenized milk. There are a number
of hotets in Qandahar that cater to
overland travelers. The one I choose
is unheated and contains one very
sick German. Dysentery. I give him
my pills. ln the morning he is better.
Four hundred miles remain to the
lran border and spare parts, should
the Honda break. But it seems un-
likely it will: it hasn't missed a beat
since the beginning of the trip.

Once I leave Qandahar, Persian
Gulf weather warms and dries the
soggy countryside. Ahead lies the
Desert of Death. The road, built with
Russian and American aid, is excel-
lent and lends an air of routineness
to the crossing. Flat, and fertile
where irrigated, the desert is a place
to be avoided during the summer
months. Over 700 years ago the in-
habitants of this area constructed an

amazing and intricate network of un-
derground aqueducts to bring in irri-
gation water. When the Mongol
hordes swept through in 1300 A.D.
they massacred the population and
destroyed the aqueduct system. To-
day the government is rebuilding
many of those same aqueducts and
crops are beginning to reclaim the
desert.

I'm low on fuel and no gas station
is in sight. The map shows a fuel
stop in a village about 80 miles dis-
tant. Rather than go back I continue
on. When I reach the village l'm run-
ning on fumes. Fortunately, gas is
available. Leaving a major city with-
out filling up is definitely a poor idea.

It's early spring here in the South.
The ancient caravan route parallels
the road in places. Spotting a small
camel caravan, I stop and wander
over. "Photo okay?" I make picture
taking gestures with my hands.
"Okay." I bring the Honda over and
take several pictures. The camels,
with huge hairy hooves, stand
around looking like, well, like camels.
The girls are dark-eyed and pretty,
and wear gold jewelry. No veils,
either. The men are aloof. These are
really colorful people. They look me
straight in the eye, then look away as
if their existence is better than mine,
and they are anxious to be gone. I

leave with a low wheelie and a hearty
wave. That was a fine little visit that
won't soon be forgotten.

Later on, an ancient beehive ap-
pears, remnant of a time when the
land blossomed. To my left is a
gypsy winter encampment: black felt
tents around which earthen sides
have been erected. Hundreds of
camels graze nearby. Soon the tents
will be packed aboard the camels for
the treck to the high-country pas-
tures. I stop and a crowd of gypsies
gather. Dignified old men, rambunc-
tious youngsters, small children and
a few women. One fellow insists on
riding the Honda. He hops aboard
and turns on the key. Thankfully, he
cannot get it started.

Riding north into the mountains
Asian weather reappears. A freezing
rain is falling. A piece of dirt lodges
under my right contact lens creating
a painful nuisance, especially since
my hands are cold and stiff. Earlier, I

had stopped to help some Germans
with car trouble. Now, they return the
favor. The contact lens is okay and I

follow them into Herat. We share a
hotel room. The Germans will spend
several days here, smoking up the
last of their hashish before returning
home to Europe. This is a wise move
because it is absolutely not worth the
effort to try and bring narcotics into
lran. The border inspections are
thorough and the penalties are se-
vere, even Draconian. Possession of
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Fepryary is springtime in Afghanistan and gypsy camel caravans are on the road. A
primitive wagon factory in lndia builds the-tio-wheeted wooden carts which move
huge bundles of sugar cane, and much of tndia's other commerce. An orange juice
stand in Pakistan sells fresh squeezed juice taced with hot peppers for a few cents
per glass. Frigid hues envelope the Hindu Kash mountains for good reason. The tem-
perature is 10 degrees above zero.
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heroin usually results in a death sen-
tence.

Outside of Herat the road torks. To
the right, about 50 miles away. is the
USSR. To the left is the lran border.
The border is closed for siesta and
four English-speaking overlanders
leave their bags with me for safe-
keeping and wander-off in search of
food. lt is time to check the Honda
and my baggage thoroughly: I have
no intention of becoming a courier
for someone else's drugs.

At 2 p.m. Afghanistan customs re-
open. A young curly-headed otficial
comes over. He wants to know how
far the Honda will jump. "Twenty or
thirty feet, if you have a tough butt,"
I reply. He wants to buy the bike,
and tells me Eastern TurkeY is
snowed-in and I'll never get through.
The Honda is absolutely Not For
Sale. He insists, more aggressively
than I expect. The answer is no.
Then the search begins. Off comes
the luggage, seat, tank, silencer, air
cleaner, battery and toolkit. l'm
clean. An hour later, the search is
repeated at the lran Border.

The two customs stations lie about
1/t-mile apart. Between them it is
flooding, and 21/z feet of water cover
the road. Trucks lay partly buried in
the mud and water. Vehicular traffic
has been halted for daYS. To the
right is a footpath which remains dry.
Some bystanders insist ltake the
flooded road. Big joke. Another fel-
low shakes his head, Points to the
footpath, and says "You go." I go.
Four friendly Afghans help me cross
a makeshift footbridge and so I make
my departure from lheir country.

The lranian customs station is
modern, clean, and western right
down to the toilet and soaP in the
sink. lt has hot and cold running wa-
ter, too.

A Land Rover next to me is being
searched. Melchoir, the driver, is re-
turning from a wild-pig hunt in Afg-
hanistan. He has four boar heads in
plastic bags as proof of his prowess'
An ltalian engineer, he is working on
a construction project high in the
mountains above Teheran. We share
drinks from a bottle of Vat 69. Before
leaving he invites me to visit his
camp for a western meal and a good
night's sleep.

Mashed is the largest citY in East-
ern lran. A million people live in this
highly westernized city. The streets
are crowded with well-dressed shop-
pers and the stores are full of west-
ern goods at western Prices. The
Karloon Hostel is warm and cheaP.
The Honda goes inside the machine
shop downstairs. I sleep till noon and



awaken to a cold rain' The thought
of another chilling ride is too much,
so I stay another daY, which gives
me time to check the Honda over'
change money and eat like mad' The
next morning it is snowing heavily'
The snow could last a while. l'm run-
ning short on funds and it takes
nearly a week to receive money sent
from home, so staYing over is not a
good idea. The snow clouds clear
away briefly and the go-no-go be-
comes go! ContrarY to what some
people believe, it is possible to ride
in the snow on a motorcYcle. Not too
smart, but possible' Trail tires help'
bul a major problem is other drivers
who crowd right uP on mY tail. This
is particularly upsetting because the
snow banks along the road Prohibit
me from Pulling over and letting
them pass. Farther north, the road
surface is above freezing while the
air is below freezing. The water and
slush in tl'te snowY ruts sPlash-uP
and freeze to the bike and mY rubber
pants. The front tire rubs on the ice
packed under the fender and the
front brake and susPension become
encased in ice and cease to func-
tion. After 150 miles I call it quits. By
the time I find a hotel, I'm partially
lrozen to the bike and nearly fall over
getting off. But the next daY the
snow is gone. The road winds down
to the Black Sea then uP through the
high mountains just north of Teher-
an. Part of the road Pass€s through
miles of long tunnels choked with
smoke f rom slow-moving diesel
trucks.

Melchoir's construction camp is lo-
cated just below the summit. Here
the hospitality is tremendous and I

enjoy a hot shower, a beef steak,
drinks and a good night's sleep. ln
Teheran the Amir Habir Hotel is a
popular gathering place for overland-
ers. The rooms are cheaP, at least
for Teheran, and the food is more
than tolerable.

Trying to find the Honda shoP
proves fruitless, so the bike will have
to soldier on. The last dealer atten-
tion was in SingaPore, 5700 miles
ago. The valves need adiusting, but
other than that, it's running well. Te-
heran has a good overseas tele-
phone system. I call home to mY

lady, collect, from the main office.
It's great to hear her voice after all
this time.

Back at the Amir, the lobbY is
crowded with overlanders, manY of
them American. The talk is quiet and
earnest. Most PeoPle are PlaYing
cards or reading. "Shhhhhl" hisses a

rangy redheaded freak. "Right on"
mumbles someone else. "Do do
wahh" sings an electric guitar.
Someone turns uP the volume. "Do
do wahh" comes the rePeat. The mu-
sic f rom the Portable taPe deck
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swells. "Almost heaven, West Virgin-
ia, Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenan-
doah River." John Denver is singing
"Country Roads." Several people are
near tears when the song ends. Ev-
eryone is silent. The lobby returns to
normal and I ask the redheaded
freak "Do yo listen to that at home?"
"No", he replies. Earlier, in Katman-
du and Calcutta, I had noticed the
near reverence accorded this particu-
lar song by overlanders. Perhaps it
does bring us home, even if only for
a moment.

There is no parking at the Amir,
even for motorcycles. The doorway
in the alley is surrounded by small
tire shops and tires are stacked
everywhere. The street, too, is ofl li-
mits: that's where the tire shop cus-
tomers park. Space is at a premium.
After the third complaint, I refuse to
move the Honda any more and chain
it to a post. When the shops close, I

move it up to the hotel door. The
hotel night man refuses to watch it,
says "Somebody will probably steal it,
Ha, ha!" Then he turns out the light.
All I can do is tear the bike down.
Olf comes the fairing, windshield, li-
cense plate and gas tank. I take
them up to my room for safekeeping.

ln the morning, I spot a framed
newspaper clipping of an interview
with the hotel manager hanging in
the lobby. The topic is overland trav-
elers, emphasizing how they stay
stoned on dope and steal everything
in sight. Americans are supposed to
be big offenders. This really burns
me. lt's the firsl bad vibe I've ex-
perienced in 'l 'l countries and 10,000
miles of traveling.

As I pack the bike to leave some-
one from the tire shop starts cursing
at me. I give him a double ladle right
back. I don't understand Persian and
he doesn't understand English, but
I'm really whizzed and that's a uni-
versal language.

West of Teheran, the road to Eu-
rope turns off to the right. I'm pass-
ing a convoy ol slow moving trucks
and miss the turn. The error takes
me 150 miles southwest to Hamedin.
I'm low on lranian currency and the
bank is closed. But wait! Someone is
inside. I explain my situation and the
manager sympathizes. He will cash
one traveler's check. A barber in a
tiny shop gives me a shave and then
refuses payment. A funky little work-
ingman's hotel, near the theater,
which I enter through a long low tun-
nel, provides a clean warm room and
a safe place for the Honda. Steaming
rice with butter, kebob, and hot tea
are for dinner. Hamedin is a relief
after Teheran.



The next day, the winds have shift-
ed and come from ahead, gusting to
40 mph. Oncoming trucks spin off
vortices that slam against the Honda,
wrenching at the fairing. The bike
doesn't want to pull the tall fifth gear,
so I run in fourth for miles. A big
new pointy-nosed Mercedes truck
flies by. I tuck in behind him and the
Honda surges ahead as if pulled by a
giant hand. Rolling at 60 mph, now,
this is much better. The turbulence is
gone but the truck driver is nervous.
I'm only about 15 feet behind him.
He eases right, then left, trying to
find me in his mirrors. Eventually he
gets used to me and the next 1 00
miles pass quickly. lt is comfortable,
but the lack of a forward view is dis-
concerting. Later on. running in the
open, five miles out of Tabriz I run
out of fuel. The head winds have tak-
en their toll. I'm chilled and the walk
to the gas station, pushing the bike,
warms me thoroughly.

The Grand Hotel in Tabiz is cheap,
clean and convenient. The Honda
comes in the lobby for safekeeping.
The next morning dawns clear and
sharp. A crowd gathers around as I

pack. A few days ago there were ri-
ots by students against the govern-
ment and the U.S. You couldn't tell it
now. Everyone is friendly and curious
with no trace ot hostility.

The drive chain on the bike has
stretched just one full notch. Rather
good, I suppose, for 10,800 miles.
Daily lubing helps.

Westward, ever westward. The col-
ors today are a rich dark brown and
bright blue. The brown for the freshly
planted earth, the blue for the sky. A
range of low barren hills converge on
the high plateau and Mt. Ararat ap-
pears in the distance. A nearly sym-
metrical cone, '1 7,000 feet high, it is
the highest mountain in this part of
the world. lt is here that Noah's Ark
is supposed to have grounded. When
I stop for a picture a large white
shaggy shepherd dog charges at me.
He's about half a mile away so
there's adequate time for a photo.

At the Turkish border long lines of
trucks await customs clearance. They
are from all over Europe and one
line, Pacific lntermountain Express,
represents the U.S.A. The trucks are
supplying lran's drive for moderniza-
tion, bringing in machinery and con-
sumer goods purchased with oil
revenues. Several have broken wind-
shields, victims of roadside vandals
in Eastern Turkey. Trying to cash a
traveler's check is lutile here. The
Turkish money exchange will convert
only cash into Lira.

At the first major intersection on
the Turkish side of the border a gang
of youths stand along the road, large
rocks in their hands. I slow down
and stop. Two children run up yelling
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LAZV GTAZE LEAvES rHE PAtNr
ON YOUR BIKE, NOT YOUR CLOTH.

Gontains Absolutely l{o Abrasives'
No Petroleum Products.

Contains only the highest quality
Silicone ingredients. LAZY GLAZE is
neither a polish or a wax, but will
protect any surface with a binding
shield and with less effort than
you ever imagined.

Never, never dries to a white haze.
Retards deterioration of all hoses,
cables, vinyls, rubber and plastic
surfaces.

Cooney's Yamaha - Sl. Loulsl Can be used on all engine parts,
To: PERCUSSTON ASSOCTATES, 517 Monroe, regardless of temperature.

Long Be8ch, N.Y. 11561

8 oz. - $2.95 16 oz. - $4.95
Full Refund lf Not Sat sfied.

ADD sOC PER BOTTLE FOR HANDLING.

Name . .

Add.e s s.

Srale/Zip

All rain, dirt, mud and bugs practically
slide off the almost frictionless barrier
created by LAZY GLAZE.

LAZY GLAZE prevents discoloration
from solar exposure on all lacquered
and enameled f inishes.

Dealer I nqu i rres I nv ited.

Name
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"Lira, Lira," and pick and pull at my
pack. I shut off the motor and yelt at
the kids to get away. The older boys
walk up, cautiously I pull out my map
and ask the best way to Erzurum.
Some debate ensues. I'll go through
Agri, because there is a bank there.
A poor choice as it turns out. We
talk a bit then it's time to leave. De-
liberately, lshake hands with each
one. lt's hard to shake hands when
you are holding a rock. The large
rocks are dropped or put in pockets
and my departure is uneventful. At
Agri, there are three or four banks
and none cash traveler's checks. lt's
very cold here and nearly dark. The
nearest bank is in Erzurum, over 100
miles away. The ride is a nightmare.
The dirt road is covered with rutted,
packed snow. An ice fog descends
so thick that for miles I must navi-
gate by feeling my way along the
ruts. Finally the road snakes down
out of the mountains. lt has taken
nearly five hours to escape the fog
and snow and regain the pavement.
A small service area appears and a
few Turks treat me to endless cups
of hot tea by a roaring fire. Erzurum
is but 30 miles farther. There the
Choocek Hotel has a spacious warm
room. The following day my quest for
the elusive Turkish Lira takes me to
Army Headquarters. A Turkish colo-
nel sends me to an American couple
living in Erzurum. Frank and I ride
downtown and find the big tourist
hotel. They cash traveler's checks.
It's Saturday, l'll continue on.

Eastern Turkey is the coldest spot
in Asia Minor. High in elevation, the
winter winds sweep down across the
Russian steppes from Siberia with lit-
tle to impede them. The road be-
comes periodically impassable from
November through April. Past Er-
zurum, l'm through the worst of it.
lstanbul and Europe are about 500
miles away via mountainous terrain.
West of Erzincon, the pavement dis-
appears. Miles of muddy gravel road
lie ahead. The big overland trucks
must chain up here to maintain trac-
tion. A convoy of mud-encrusted new
BMW sedans hurtles along, bound
for auto showrooms in lran. The rear
tire on the Honda still has plenty of
tread and traction is no problem.

It's still cold and the road south
from Sivas to the sunny Mediter-
ranean Coast is a real temptation.
However, personal commitments
back home prevent me from lingering
so I continue on west by the most
direct route. After dark, I cross the
bridge over the Bosporous Straits
into lstanbul, Thrace and Europe.
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SONIC INTCRCOM

PUTS MUSIC*

IN VOUR E4R5
':'plus News, Weather, Traffic,
Sports and Your Passenger's Voice

Sonic Intercom is tl-re world's first and finest integral communications
system {or motorcyclists. individual volume controls let you and your
passenger converse ovcr music, news/ weathet, trafric and sports on your
cassette player or radio, without blocking out the sounds of your engine,
buzzers, indicators and normal trafiic noise. Velcro patches on earphones
and mouthpieces simply Lrress-on to any brushed nylon helmet lining;
wiring is by color-coded, pull-apart plugs, and the system is unaffected
by heat, cold or dampness. Sonic's subminiature transducer mikes and
stereophonic earphones let you hear muslc, radio programs and the soft-
est conversations with never any wind noise, distortion, feedback or
volume howl. 10,000 units sold in Europe, fapan and Australia have
proven the Sonic Intercom System to be a pleasant and reliable compan-
ion on any motorcycle ride. See your local Webco dealer, or request
descriptive literature from Webco Inc., Box 429, Yenice, Calif. 90291.
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From the bridge the citY lights aP-

pear warm and inviting, enroute. to
ihe not"l I dine on huge pretzels, hot

and fragrant, from a little sidewalk
shop. At the hotel willing hands push

the Honda up the steps into the hotel
lobby.

Sight-seeing around the parks sur-
rounding the blue mosque and the
Hagia SoPhia church, I PhotograPh
trained bears. A girl from South
Africa asks me to visit her country'
It's really a beautiful place, she says'

but it suffers badly in the eyes of the
western press and television A dap-
per old gentleman spots me studying
a street maP. He sPeaks good En-
glish and volunteers directions. then
invites me to lunch. The food is clas-
sic Turkish: stuffed peppers. sweet-
bread, fruit, hot tea and dessert lt s
not surprising that Turkish food is

called the French cuisine of Asia'
l'm hurrYing now. The road to'

Greece wanders through cold graY

fog banks. At the border. I change
the Honda's oil. Might as well do
something constructive. I can t
change money. TheTurkish currency
is in I state of flux and neithen Turk-
ish or Greek banks will exchange
Turkish Lira for dollars or Greek
Drachmas. That night. at Alexan- :

dropolos, the sPeedometer cable I

breaks. The sPeedometer s not im-

portant, but the odometer is handY'
The road to Thessaionrka fliean-

ders around ancient-eroded hil s and
through whitewashed villages. lt rs

warm and sunny now and Perfect
places to stop and picnic or rest ap-
pear frequently. The hordes of tour-
ists will not arrive for a couPle of
months and I have the road to mYself

for full enjoYment.
ln Thessalonika the airport tourist

office insists that the cheapest room
in town is $10 a night, and further,
that there is no Youth hostel or YM-
CA. I'm down to mY last $35 and
must wire home for moneY. Two daYs

later I find the YMCA. A bunk here is

only $1 a night. Roomates include a
moiorcycle mechanic from Great Bri-
tain. He gives the Honda a careful
tune-uP. A trio of Swiss bikers are

enroute to lndia. Two of the bikes
are Yamaha 500 singles' one is a Su-
zuki two-stroke. One of the Yamahas
has been outfitted as a tanker! Three
five-gallon jerry cans are attached,
one on each side like saddlebags'
and one upright on the back of the
seat. lf he crashes, he'll be in deeP

trouble. . . I wish them luck'
ln EuroPe, visas are no longer

needed bY Americans. Entering Yu-
goslavia, I have no maP. No worries,
tnougn, the main road through to lt-
aly is clearly marked. A surprisingly
big country, it takes me two daYs of
hard riding to make Venice' The first
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CLEA}{ AIR PERFORMANCE

UI{BETOUGEED TBUTH:
Note desert sand on the
outsrde, clean {ilter on
inside.
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night a peasant family offers me food
and lodging. TheY have a tinY farm
and grow or make most of what theY
need to get bY. TheY accePt no
money desPite mY Protests.

The next daY is 12 hours and 480

miles long, much of it in a cold rain'
At the border the ltalian customs offi-
cials refuse me entry without the
"green card" indicating that I have

inlurance. lt's lust as well, there is

an excellellt resort hotel, the Mon-
tosessa, ius! lour miles back down
the road. Eight dollars for a luxury
room plus $1 to Park the Honda in-
side. A fellow in the bar tells me that
along the Adriatic Sea Coast prices

are low and the beaches are un-
spoiled. That will have to wait for
another daY. At the border in the
morning I get through without anY

questions or green card. StoPPing
outside of Venice for gas the Price
astounds me. Over $3 a gallon At

that rate I'll barelY have enough
money to get to London.

Enroute to Torino the rain comes
down in torrents. That night in a

rooming house thick quilts ward off
the cold.

EuroPe is a small Place bY Ameri-
can. standards and Switzerland is but
a few hours away. The tunnel
through Mont Blanc sets me back $7

and the Youth hostel in Geneva is
not bad for $4.50. The cost of dinner
is prohibitive so I share snacks with
an American couPle on vacation'

' The next daY is the longest daY:

Nearly 800 miles non-stop to London
via Paris. I leave Geneva at 8 a'm''
ride 16 hours through snow, rain and

sunshine to Calais on the English
channel in France. The 3 a'm' fer-
ryboat to Dover costs $25' I don't
have enough moneY. A Londoner
loans me the fare in exchange for mY

trusty camera and at 10 a m' Yours
truly, extremely tired, rolls into Lon-

don. Tickets to Florida are waiting at

Pan Am's PicadillY office. The next
day after hurriedly stashing the bike
with the Honda shoP near Heathrow
Airport, I'm off for home.

Ten hours and 5000 miles later I

walk off the plane at Fort Lauderdale.
My lady is waiting, looking fluslered.
She isn't sure it is me. I'm 40 pounds
lighter and wearing dirty Levis. Con-
versation is hard at first. There is too
much to say and neither of us knows
where to begin. Riding home she be-
gins with the broad strokes of her
past four months. The traffic on l-95
moves along in stately uniformity' lt
seems odd to see everyone moving
the same sPeed.

She tells me she has enrolled both
of us at Shelter lnstitute in Bath,
Maine for a three-week course in
building your own house' That's fine'
the Honda is to be air-freighted to
Boston anyway. I'll Pick it uP and
ride on to Los Angeles after the
course ends.

ln her apartment, I'm thirsty. I hesi-
tate, then the realization hits me that
there is runriing water and it is safe

to drinkl I turn on the faucet and wa-
ter flows. That is amazing, and so is
the toilet. The thought that those fun-
ny white ceramic bowls are in nearly
every house in the land boggles mY

mind. Several days pass before I be-
gin taking things for granted, things
like toilet PaPer, soaP, and fixed
prices in stores.

MercifullY, friends and neighbors
have been told to stay away' ln a

couple of days, they begin to trickle
by. i'Tell us about your trip." "Huh?"
Answering is imPossible, the best I

can do is to tell them I'll write it up'
AttemPting to shiP the bike from

London to Boston is one big head-
ache. The freight forwarder in Lon-
don insists that the Honda must be

steam cleaned, drained of oil and
properly crated before it can be

shipped. NobodY in London seems to
be able to do this. Several transatlan-
tic phone calls are to no avail. Finally
I call Rich Downing at American

Honda in Gardena, Californ a hle te-
lexes Honda of Great Britaln. '.tho ln
turn write me a polite letter expiain-
ing that they are not in a position to

help touring motorcycllsts n this
manner. Then. unexpectec Y' the
Honda arrives in Boston. A r Freight
is $237 and the crate is a'lother
$140, all of it C.O.D.

The ride across the states s Prerty
uneventful. The weather is st rr pnetty

crummy so I ride to St- Catherlnes'
Ontario and stash the blke for
another month with friends. Lalter I

return to pick up the bike for the fi-
nal leg to Los Angeles. The Honda
dealer in Wheatfield, New York. re-
places the speedometer cable. drive
chain, batterY and spark Plug. Both
sprockets still look good at 16,000
miles. The gasket betweeh the muf-
fler and exhaust pipe is leaking a bit'
Otherwisti the bike is running fine'

My route takes me through Erie,

Penhsylvania; lndianapolis, Joplin, Al-
berquerque, and Flagstaft. Approach-
ing the Missouri border, Uncle Ed of
the lllinois Highway Patrol pulls me

over and tells me to turn mY head-
light on. ln quick succession, four
other motorists pull over to chat with

Uncle Ed who, as it seems, is quite a
local character. This is the first time
I've been stopped bY a Policeman
during the entire triP'

ln Oklahoma, a Pretty cowgirl
wearing a dark green tee-shirt and

extra-tight Levis asks me "You mean

to tell me You came all the waY here

from California on that?" Sure did'
The long way around.

The list night, east of Flagstaff' I

make camP with two other bikers'
One lives on the road, sleeping in a

tent and riding a Gold Wing The
other is eastbound on a nicelY-
chopped HarleY.

The end is a solitarY exPerience l

enjoy breakfast on the Queen MarY

in'Long Beach Harbor, then ride the
final mile out to the container cargo
terminal where I crated the Honda
for shipment to Sydney' Australia 20-7

days ago. /A

We are THE outfitters for the touring riderl
Our touring department carries everything from

seats to sleepinq bags. San Jose BMW proudly

offers you tire ultimate in touring machines and

accessories to meet your every need and occasion'

Check our catalog or contact us by phone or mail'

Our computer enables us to provide same day

service to our out-of-town customers'

Send $2 for our color catalog. Refundable on first
pu rchase.

1886 West San Carlos St" San Jose, California Service: (408)295"0206 Sales: (408)295-0205
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